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the only sons, the young husbands, the lovers of lonely \ omen
How could one reconcile all that ?   But he did not express
such thoughts    He must think these things out in the solitude
of his own mind	And, after all, he was honie on leave
and France was aflame with beauty, and it was good to be
alive
He had an excellent companion when his sia'er Lucille
came home from Pans where, after the war, she had been
working with some Russian ladies—the refugees of revolution
—in a millinery establishment She had seen the war in
its tragic aspects close at hand in the hospital at Compifcgne,
but although she spoke of this expenence sometimes with
emotion—she had seen so much of death—it had left her
strangely placid and cheerful, and even gay Perhaps that
was due partly to her engagement to the English officer,
Major Marshall She looked forward to marriage, and
babies, and a charming home-life
Gafa&res chaffed her sometimes for loving an English-
man
*	An intelligent girl like you ought to have marned
someone with brains '    I  am almost convinced that the
English are brainless     Perhaps I exaggerate this deficiency '
Lucille smacked his hand
"It is our French conceit which makes us imagine that
we have the monopoly of intelligence The English think
more and speak less "
*	But  they are inarticulate,  my child *   And if they
never express their thoughts one cannot tdl what they are
thinking    Surely it is no use thinking at all iinlres one can
communicate one's wisdom to one's fellow beings ? *
"My particular Englishman,* said Lucille, 'speaks to me
quite a lot I rather like the things he says *
"Tdl me some of them, * suggested Gafcferes indulgently,.
She told him the less personal things which Major Arthur
Marshall discussed with the lady of his love He had a fine
old house in Sussex to which one day he would take

